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Midlander Ball
Friday Night

Letters Through Backstcigemen
Are Vital Part of New
3
Nation Proclaim
#*i • # **ii
Praise For Military Buchanan Play; Crew Chiefs Chosen
a , roa cas
prom Veterans of Players Organization

fllden, Ettore Vocal Duo To Be
Featured In Assembly Thursday

Letttll have been pouring Into
the Kbool, in Colonel Bradley and
the Murfreesboro Chamber of Coming the Military Ball
and !he nation-wide broadcast Oil
February 11, when 5io stations carro on the
A !i
' 'il Bred, own.
IS which carried Hie broad
out of Murfreesboro, stated. "Thank
you lor a wonderful broadcasl
evening from MT8C. Music, conInuil
' scelB ire do a. i-li I bad been there
all.

Work Combination
Forms One Image
Crews have EM
tor wei ks
preparUng for the Buchanan Playplay, "The Importance »f

Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. It
i 8,
and running fit
skipping
Friday night because Of a Communty C
ert In the auditorium.

Want Another
king forward to the next opnltj era have to do at.
from Murfree>boro. Signed:
Dolores Boudsward. Supervisor of
in traffic. Mutual Broadcasting System."
A listener from Dt
rites
to Tommy Martin, president of the
Chamber of Commerce. "I am travIrom Council Bluff. Iowa, and
at the present time in Des Moines
listening to a broadcast from Murfreesboro.
I had never heard of
Murfreesboro before."
Major General Joe W. Henry. Jr..
adjutant General of the Ten:
National Guard expresses appreciation to Colonel Bradley.
"I deeply appreciate the hospitality, your courtesy and thoughtfulIg me to attend this
splendid function, as well as the
hospr
:ided to me by you.
dent Smith and members of
the cadet 11
Thanks to Cadet
I am. hi:
iteful to Cadet
trd F. Powell for the very
splendid manner In which he performed his duties as acting aide de
camp for the evening."
"I eras happy to see that you were
(1 Don
Alden and Ettore
able to obtain a name band." wrote
Major General Edward T. Williams,
Deputy Commanding General.
t 10:M
Brigadier General Louis W. Truto has
man replied to hi- invitation.
"The press of busine-s here predudes our being present: although.
I am sure that we would hi
Betty Pidcock Places Second in Orations
magnificent time if we could be with
• b the MTBO men) Ti
Polytechnli
you.
. (red the Tennessee ForOOd in the I
President "Smith sums it all up in
Inn tournament held
nlng free firsts a lettei to Colonel Bradlcv
ll MTBC on February 11-12
The and four runner-up medal*. Van"Tli
.tily KM i :
derblll placed third with la points.
to appear at

While crews are working furiously to get things ready for the latest Buchanan Players'
production, "The Importance of Being Earnest." the cast is nearing its destination. The
production to be given, beginning March 8, and running five nights, is directed by Lane
Boutwell (center), speech instructor and group sponsor. The above scene was taken at
rehearsal. Left to right. Nancy McClary, Durward McCord. Boutwell. Wallace Midgett and
June Smith. Others in the cast are Delores Sorrells. Jimmy Anderson, E. D. Helton and Bill
Helton. George Pidcock is assistant director.

Student Director Pidcock
Student Voting
Gives Credit To Behind
Clarified By
Election Officials Scene Workers of Play
w. E. Mason, chairman of the
Rutherford Com
ion Commission, ha- called
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The crew- must function properly
the -non can be staged. The
key that unlocks the whole- play is
entered around the crews, director
and actors.
Without one or the
other, there could be no play. Mcm.f the crew- remain behind
as the unseen forces which
guide the play to its ultimate fate,
her good or bad. They aid the
director. Without their responsibilmoved from his shoulders, he
would not be able to withstand the
strain and manual work neccsary
for the play.
Buchanan players choose their
crew chiefs from experienced veterans of the field who have the knowlege and experience envolved in play
production. They are members ef
the dramatic honor society, Alpha
Psi Omega.

At dress rehearsal time, the crews
and maybe we will come out with a and casl must be ready to combine
> all. The costumes their work into one image, the play.
ordered as you suggested, In summary, a play Is not the work
our ci
irking like mad, and
.tors alone, but the
:
.' is being "worked over" at tombined work of director, crew and
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of the "Old South" the city and the
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athletic teams, called the R
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Iry leadc s, General Nathan
Bedford Forrest and General
Hunt Morgan.
Idle Tennes ee state Coll
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B.A..
Mitchell- B.S.. and an MA. degree with maI p.m
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There will be
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plan to bring.

Here is in aerial view oi Middle Tennessee State College which offers excellent training for high school graduates in the
central Tennessee area With an enrollment of almost 1500, the school ranks high in collegiate fields. Offering a Master's
Degree in Education, il also is accredited for pre-degree training in many fields. The buildings, by number, are: 1—
New Monohan Hall for girls. 2—Lvon Hall for girls, 3—Student Union and Cafeteria Building, 4—Rutlcdge Hall for
eirls 3 Music Building 6—Industrial Arts Building. 7—Alumni Memorial Gymnasium and ROTC Quarters, 8—Swimming Pool 9—Jones Stadium, 10—Administration Buildings, 11—Library. 12—Infirmary, 13—Baseball diamond, 14—
Jones Hall lor boys, 15—Science Building, 16—Smith Hall for boys, 17—Student Village, 18—Department of Agriculture
—MTSC Photo
Buildings.
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What Would You Have Done?

SIDE-LINES

Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1954

Beauties To Reign Over M1DLANDER

Students, Faculty Give
Views on McCarthyism

Some students were faced with the following problem:
Wednesday, February 10. mid-term exams announced for
Friday, Pebruan 12
Thin
bruary 11. the largest social event of the
the military ball 'Shall 1 go and probably fail my exam
tomorrow
I went to sleep a leu minutes to rest my
and mind and found that I had slept all
I not reviewed my notes or shall 1 stav in and study
while everyom
dancing to the gay strains of the Horsey
Brothers' orchesti
What would you have done'1
What Has Happened to Parliamentary Procedure?
Man) are becoming distressed at the growing earelessAith which business meetings of the various organizations
on the campus are being conducted. If you have attended anv
such
• within the last few weeks, you have undoubtedly heard a chairman's statement like the following:
"Someoni has suggested that we enter a stunt in stunt
That sounds like a good idea. All in favor raise your
"and I
11 have a stunt. Su.-ie. \ou take charge
Most ot these "slip shod'' methods get the job done, but
have been many complaints that our organizations do
' individual sentiments be heard in the discussion of
of their business. It these meetings were conducted bj
re, they would be democratic and there
lb no
i : ■: i iinplaint.
is a training institution. Students are supposed to
; ired to meet the situations of life. If proper training
mentary procedure is not administered here, what a
i someone is going to be when he gets out into
''((dines chairman uf his business organization
or professional group

This Is Why The "Student" Is Left
Off The Name 01 The Union Building

Midlander beauties and their queen will reign over the Midla nder Ball Friday night. The dance time is from 800-1200 n m
f has asked that there will be NO FLOWEKS at . , dance. Tickets are $1.00 stag and $1 50 coupll They are noTv
on sale at the publications office or by any staff member Beauties were selected by popular vote of their class. The
queen. Miss Betty Jane Harrison of Murfrcesboro. was selected from among the beauties by a group of iniDE
lpartial judges
at a beauty contest in the college auditorium. The girls who will be featured in the MIDLANDER this vear are (left to
right, seatedi Margaret Coleman. Joyce McMillan and Queen Betty Jane Harrison. Standing in the same order
Galbreath, Joyce Gamer and Ruth Page. Beauties not present when the picture w^'^d^K ^mShlw^^lor%
Sorrels, Gay Jennings and hathenne Curtis.
' """««»

FROSH FACTSI
kg laaa BaaaMai
A big event
the \(
Oalsl But
and uninterested in study!
. following
v ■

l that the Union building is used
idi Its, >long with all its other uses. and thus, our minds were drifting
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II were ha i
he strains
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with paper when plenty of wa
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i'K RICHARDSON,
cutting up the leather furniture; . Dd :)OT ALLISON looked tsl
rniture; deliberately breaking ping-pong
III - and
and
i ourteous and unmannerly
■

i c things, you are not discriminating
it. administration or faculty. You are
nts from using the building." These fach detaching the "student" from the
in the other things involved.
ul an honor system at MTSC. It is true that
bul could students who act like this ever con-

Is Eighteen Old Enongh?
Pally. University ot Mich:
• allow 18-\(ar-oldo to vote In national
' II ,y legislators on both sides and
ndll
to m-year-olds. but

iw the rwoumUi

ty political

led upon
raon old enough to fight for his counm its elections, though time worn, is
I to draft man for services

CAROL HOLLAND JIM GARDEN.
FAYE PRESNELL. BOBBY JOE
TURNER,
LAVONNE
WII.KY
JACK OAKES, BARBARA HARRINGTON and BEN CLENMENT
them
know that
<nd!"
Cupid with hi- hearts and an
I rtainly presenl on Yale:.'
Day. KATHY KARR.
LAVETA
ESTES. JOAN WOODARD. and
JAUNITA PRINCE
IM of
the ladies who received "a*wl
the sweet". FLOY CEILING'S pn >m Mr. Cupid was ■ very pretty identification bracelet. "
There was on
the dormawbo really celebrated ValenDav!
SHIRLEY LAWSON
ment
iiinivers.il'.
Lriiry 14. Tin-

hip still fn
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Dunham Writes Chapter
For Measurements Book

Thcr la an exhibition of .-tudent
. .n the line arts department ol
Dr. Ralph Dunham has been honthe Industrial arts build:'
ored by having included m the
Yearbook ol the National
Council for M
,d In
Five Physical Education
Education a ih
. him.
Club Members Win Trip The chapter entitled "Down .'.
i.i'.hM ITtha Hal1:
•
nd Qu
Lam
the need for mon
' '1 to repn
MTSC phyout ins
sical education club
illl on mislead
. 4-27.
'.< by iv. Dunham,
Ri Idivism in
point basis This
Adults" is scheduled for publica• numbei
the Journal
will transport of Social Psychology. Pan- of this
the group and act as chaperon.
i from Dr. DunMi . Fclder will take Mr-. Park'.■ • ■
freshman
mother
while she is away.
Model husbands often turn out to
uon-v.orking models.

Saturday Classes, Spring Quarter, 1953-54
(1) Registration—Inasmuch as convocation is set for June 1,
1954, the examinations will have to be given on May 29.
This is a very short period and for this reason it will be
necessary to register on March 20, 1954.
(2) Number of Meetings—By registering March 20, 1954 we
can then have only eleven class periods including registration and final examinations. It is suggested that on
March 20 the 800 o'clock class meet from 10:00-10:50 and
the 10:30 o'clock class meet from 11:00 to 11:50.
13) (3| Consideration must be given to the schedule for Saturday classes for 1954-55. It appears that for many of our
classes insufficient time is available as our schedule operates at the present time. It seems that it will be necessary
to lengthen our periods in some way so as to provide more
time. Furthermore, the breaks between classes have not
been uniform. This has resulted in a certain amount of
confusion.
N. C. Beasley, Dean
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/
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".t think?
\Y' '
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ROTC
Bel
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iiis one vote -before he is sent abroad
otry.
the ioni however, is that I
the civic-mini!
o ; i collegi At the presenl time this large
' i h
■ i!' •
to get
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Student Work Exhibited

MONOHAN
MOANS

I
The

Monohan seem to be
nances in their
hair style. Bar.
ppeared on
McMillan and Peggy AmbreaJo Dillon, that new hair
mo."
Ugh) one whole dozh to Pal L.inius. Lucy

Pen :
I Shirley TurUnh
friends enjoyed theii
I candy.
Dimple
and Ron
. i-eir intent
to be ■
Ith .i beautiful diamond. Dimple is really happy, too.
Setty Webb i- bra
round
showing beautiful ring which iDan
II brought with him on his
first leave from Fort Jackson. They
won't tell what their wed
are but Dan will be going ove

r should not li
mpty prom.

SECOND CLASS CITIZENS . . .
Inla Onlvi

1

tribute to
lor the Unit

i contribui na.
- of community life.
Yet; they arc not

lowering the voting :tg<o portrays the
n ckleai and impetuous to be a responsible voter.
■ 1 for the present political system?

Why Athletes Don't Date
With the publication of both Kinsey reports to complement the Pieper report on the dating habits of the American
■nan and woman we would like our few readers to think over
rei III (thanks to Neale Pearson and the 1950
rt'l iris date trackmen? Well, they're too fast or
throw too much weight around. Tennis players? They play
ianj love games and practice with good racquet.
Thi \ will tackle anything and try to pass
Basketballers? They're the unpredictable type
■ the time they are taking time out and the other half of
time they're going out of bounds. What about baseball
Well, tiny are very unscrupulous—they hit and run.
■ always trying to escape and reverse.
The Highland Kcho, Maryville, Tennessee.
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the girls who served. Dot Kej
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The "Lyonettes" and thenBetty Knicht and Don JackD and Joe
Ruth Pag and Billy Wi
er, Jane Gilliland and Frank QUes
Joan Patch and Nick Deitzin ol
Sewanee.
Coleman and
Billy Goodall. Marguerite Cotton
and Guy Norton, Martha Harrison
and Jim N'eely. Carol Hogan and

Who'
MARY ANNE DUOC.IN
With whom? A fellow named Hickman!
That's
in,I'm1
JEAN
CLARK.
BARBARA
GONCE. and SARA ENGLIS 1.
Iways tailed together by the
Reckon II
nice to have boy-friends who let
roomates stick together?
Recently during
the Debating
Tournament. I saw JOANNE METERING and JEAN ADAMSON constantly watchin
itches.
Draughan, Shirley QaJhreath
You see. they were a few of the and Duani Pre]
I Goodlettsville.
many students who
hairMrQiiiddy and Ken Triikey.
men in the rounds. From all apMurdock and E. .D. Helton.
parent sign
r than the
an ot sp(. .
That's
Mary Lib Drewry and Dude
the way Ul no!
Fun night a is really a night for
and Bill;
AVALINE ELLIS not low? ago. At
: in of Nolen-ville. JoannContinued on Pace G
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"THE PEN IS MIGHTIER •«
In ( II MM I ^ Altl I

has Just begun.
In an intensely
Below .- ■ U ting ' thi
tic fashion. II
| the
for more
for books and
inch some
alert pnhUl I
s:rei.
of you wanted to read about in this
issue, all of these books are not in
our college library, but may be add3. spirit of st. i.nuis. i>;, Charles
ed to II m the future. I was also
In Ihe
ted to find out the author of Lindbergh. Foi,
the poem- "The Cremation ot Bam writing, this U Lindbergh's faad
McC.hee." thi- poem was written by ing. moving account of the nine
Robert Service, and is in the library, months, from September. 1926 to
it can be found in The Spell of May 21, 1927. which encomp:
the Yukon, a collection of poems by the planning and execution of the
aon-etOp airplane flight beRobert Service. I wanted to tell
you again that I .sincerely apprec- tween America and Europe. Addiiate your requests for reviews, and tional material, such as the log of
I am glad to know that this article the Spirit of St. Louis is provided in
is of some help to you; anytime that the appendix.
4 Faith Builds a ( Lapel, by W
I can help you with selecting any
type of book. I will be very happy Boynton. This truly unusual book
tells how Mrs. Boynton and her
to do so.
1. Big Bill of Chicago, by Lloyd husband conceived
and built a
Wendt and H. Kogan. The story charming 15th century Norwegian
of Big Bill Thompson, Chicago's Chapel on their Wisconsin estate.
most flamboyant mayor in the era She tells of the day-by-day pro)
when that city was known as gang- Of their project; of the thrills which
land's capital, is a worthy addition rewarded their inspired accomplishto the "only yesterday" shelf.
ments. This magnificent book is
2. All God's Children, by James illustrated with full color plates and
Keller. The appealing story of a many pencil drawings showing the
young army veteran a former pris- exquisite carvings, beautiful murals
oner of war in Korea, who returns and interesting architectual details.
home a hero-and finds out his battle
Send your requests to Box No. 90.

The much di.scu.ssed topic of McCarthyism found expression once
ll :i an Inter-collegiate Debate
Conference when the Tennessee Forensic Tournament met at MTSC on
February 11. 12. The topic received
d oration
of externporaneous speeches given by the
representatives from each of the
eight Tennessee Colleges and UniItles.

££^1*1
(

"McCarthy may have caused fear *
in this country, but I have not observed it in this college." continued
the Dean. "The methods that Senalor
McCarthy employs, however.'
conceded the Dean." are in some taStances unfortunate."
McCarthy an Opportunist
"J think McCarthy is perfectly
Justified '» being alert to Commumsm
" confides Lane Boutwell,
Speech department, "but I do. how•*■*■ disagree with the manner in
which his investigations are being
conducted."
"McCarthy," he ventured, "is too
much a sensationalist, an alarmist.
.,i an opportunist-

MTSC's William Cain as a particlpant in the extemporaneous CO
produced from his memory file some
interesting innovations on the McSupports McCarthy
Carthy subject. Other less assailing
"J :im pro-McCarthy," reveals
peahen took middle-of-the-road Jo:l" McKinstry." but do not necesStanda, while still others expressed sarily agree with all of the Senator's
McCarthy the "man of the hour" in actions. This country, "she continAmerican history.
ued," needs someone who is not
r.fraid to do what'he believes in,
During the past week a survey was and T feel tnal ,nat is jUst wnat .
made as to the opinion students and McCarthy i.- doing. "He la not just
faculty members held In regard to saying that something should be
Senator Joseph McCarthy's investi- done about Communism," she congations of the State Department, the tended, "he and his committee are
schools and institutions of higher actually attempting to do something fling, and personalities unclud- positive about the infiltration of
tag the Church) of the United States Communists in this country. "Great
lhp
ked. "What Is mcn," said Miss McKinstry." are
your opinion ol Senator Joseph Mc- rarely recognized until 'hey are
Carthy and the methods he employ- dead."
to ferret ou
Ive element
the United Slates?"
Country Better Without McCarthy
William B. Cain. Sopho:
The answers given in no w ■
War veteran, attack
'
with
fleets one way or the other tOV
the forceful conviction.
"No pathe policy held by Middle Ten:

!C A 1
State colleger ft la merely' an'issue *:""
'" ''''™" W01"" dl'">' that
of much controv.
*e objectives that Senator McCar-

optnlons of individuals who have '1'V professes would be of great benefll to this nation. "However." obcontributed statements expn
jects Cain, "in view of Senator McWhat they think of McCarthyism.
What is your opinion of Senator Carthys cond,,ct ,n attempting to
Joseph McCarthy and the methods reacn '"" objectives, one is inclined
he employs to ferret out subversive lo doubt his sincercI>' "f Purpose,
Hc hM uwd h:
elements In the United States?"
" P°Bttton- ''""tended
"No fear here." savs Dean Beaslrv thP schoUr- "and "• ''i'""1 with

"if I were a citizen of Wisconsin," many Americans for nis mvn Poli,iquipped Dean Beasley, Dean Q, cal purposes. I don't trust McCarBetty St. John hasn't been -ecu in
MTSC. "I couldn't imagine myself ,hy" stated Ca.in' ;tnc <oimtry

lunchroom so much later. Be
;'. Betty, or you will fail that
tea time course.
Couples around Monohan have
been enhanced by the new twosomes Nlta Cook and Ellis Hamlett,
Bill Cain and Martha Sue Williams
Spied some pretty evening dresses
in the rooms of Ophelia Troxler.
Mary Pandrick. Mary Will Cox and
others! It looks like the Midlander
Dance Friday nieht is going to be
well attended by Monohan
Mary Neil Collier was up to visit
last weekend. She has a diamond
that is almost a karat. She says
the only way to do it is to get out
Continued on Page 6

I LYON LINFS

more i

ican people through McCarthy inJESHSl l™^ answered' "*
°''"^e that any teacher or ad-'
mlnlilrator hould re{
*
™ *> #* <">
unequifocal 'yes or no' answer to the

BOOSL

EDS AND CO-EDS
Lois Stedman

■

President i
ment In the Ion

By Ted Morgan
There exists today an explosive
topic that is being argued throughou, the nat:on-and in the pohU(ul parties of America. The word
"McCarthyism" takes on many different meamngs ch.ef being that of
•"' I «
irch to uncover subementa within the United
States and its territories.

Vivacious and talented dc
il, semi-classical and
.: i-of-the-wvek. Joan Jen
POpul
and writing p
of Beech Grove. A senior tin
MTSC. Joan attended Beech
From Tullahoma comes our boyI junior b
Id for two of-the-week. popular and vi i
veins before entering Bell Buckle Howard Ray.
Howard
attended
Tullahoma high school where he
hool.
During her junior and senior ye it 'A.is acUve m many of the organizaII Buckle high school Joan was tions.
i member of Ihe Home EconomicDemonstrating his athletic abiliclub, president of the Student Coun- ty. Howard played four years of
lent of the Senior class, football, three year- of basketball.
and secretary of the Beta club. She and two years of baseball. He
played basketball both years and snapshot editor for the yearbook,
was elected co-cupt.iin and captain reporter for the school paper, tl
C learn. Joan also had roles in urer of the Senior class, a member
four of the high school dramatic of the Echo club, an organization
productions. In her senior year of for staff members of the paper; and
I she was selected as the Most B member of the cast of the Senior
Intellectual Girl and won the honor play.
ring the valedictorian of her
Our boy-of-the-wcek graduated
class.
from high school in 1950 and enterUpon entering MTSC in the fall ed MTSC on a four-year football
larshlp. He played two years of
of 1951. Joan continued her partici11 and earned a letter; but due
m in extra curricula activities
This talented young lady is a mem- to injury he had to bo dropped from
ber of the Beta club, the Westminis- the squad. .
sir.
ance to this school.
ter church group. Pi Mu Sigma,
rd has become an all-around
(horns. Vanity Choir, Harp Singers
nt on the campus. He is a
and the Women's Trio. She served
member of the Sigma club. T club,
as treasurer of the Sophomore I
treasurer of the Saunderian Society, FTA. BSU, and the Track and Sabre
and was a member of the orches- i lub. He is serving his second terms
tra.
At the present time Joan as president of the Internation Rena club and vice president of
is president of the Saunderian Sobotli treasurer the Aviation club. As a member of
and sponsor of the MTSC band. the ROTC he holds the rank of CaBecause of her musical talent, Joan det Captain. Among his honors are
annual presenta- membership in Who's Who in Amera:id Univii-itie . selection of "The Messiah", and presented a recital for the Murfreesboro tion as a Distinguished Military
Women's club this year. She will Ptudeiit. and membership as a Senpresent her senior recital this com- ior representative in Congress. During summer. Last summer she par- ing recent years he has been a memticipated in the beauty contest ber of the Chorus and SCU.
Howard is a member of the Tulwhich selected "Miss Murfreesboro
lahoma Baptist church. He holds
of 1953."
Our girl-of-Ihe-week is a member both a major and minor in social
of the Cumberland Presbyterian science, and he has minors in educhurch in her home town. Her cation and aviation. After graduawork has included choir work and tion hc hopes to receive a regular
teaching both the primary and jun- Army commission as a second lieutenant.
ior Sunday School groups.
At the present time Howard has
With a major in the field of music,
Joan has minors in secondary edu- a part-time job as commercial pilot
cation and home economics. Her and flight instructor at the Midfuture plans include getting her State Flight school.
Building model
airplanes, all
masters degree at LSU and teaching
music.
phases of aviatior. and sports, and
with
automobiles are
High on the list of Joan's hobbies tinkering
and special interests are singing, Howard's special interests and hobw miming and all sports, dancing, bies.

voting for Senator Joe McCarthy." would be better off without his presAsked if he thought that any ence in the Senate."
Prophet in the Dark
rights were being denied the Amer"McCarthy, claims Charles Abel.
Jr., student librarian, "is a prophet
in the dark—it is about time that
Alpha Psi Accepts
we, as Americans, woke up and supThree New Members
ported every action that Senator
McCarthy makes against CommunAlpha Psi Omega, honorary draism. His past record indicates that
matic fraternity, accepted three new
he has been far from wrong in all
members at their formal initiation
his investigations."
ceremony. February 10. They were
"He is a wonderful statesman."
Joan McKinstry. Guy Norton and
warrants Abel, "and Divine ProviDuncan Eveiettc. Quentin Lane.
dence has given him to the Amerirand director presidcan people."
ed.
McCarthy ear-marked Dangerous
W. B. Bowdoin. .Director of Studleaching (Secondary leveli. exFour Students, Dean
presses thai he thinks McCarthy an
"His
means.'' says
Attend SCU Meeting
Bowdoin. "set a (i
prcceFour members of the MSM here dentwere
at the Ten:
restrict freedom as we have come
Student Christian Conference held I i know it."
Bt Sc:;:
|
.ulle FebPresidency McCarthy
ruary 19-21. Tl
Aim. Says Crowe
1953 president of tl
'McCarthy is building up support
sation; Francs E/ell; l.iv Pre-nell:
the 19G0 pre-;d
and Amanda Waggoner. Over 100
Q" predicts J C. Crowe. Social
ts from around 20 state col- Science Department, "but he will
vi re present falter In the stretch. The mi
"Christianity and Higher Educa- he employs, however, stimulates distion" was the theme of the inter- eus.-ion on the Issue of Am.
demonatlonal tater-radal confer- liberty."
ence. Dr NeK Pem from the VanRoom For Opinions in America
derbilt school of religion was the
Edwin B. Howard, English Deguest speaker. Discussion groups part ment. says that "Senator Mcand workshops were held concern- Carthys greatest danger lies in his
ie work of the Christian stud- belief that the end—the eradication
cit m the university. Dean N. C. of Communism-justifies the meanspoke on Religious Empha- the gradual distrust and eventual
cek.
denial of the Democratic judicial
The conference closed with ths process."
ince of the Universal Day of
"In a democratic country, such as
Prayer for Students in the Upper America." Howard reasons, "there
Room chapel, a devotional shrine in should be room for more than one
Nashville.
opinion on any national issue.".
,

CAMPUS
ROUND-UP
Liz Hay
And that sentimental gentleman
of swing along with his brother
opened and closed four hours of paradise. Yes. with Tommy Do.
bone and Jimmy s saxaphone.
the students here on the campus,
alumni, and visitors
danced on
white, soft, floating clouds from 8:00
until 12:00 p.m., Thursday, February 11. in ihe Memorial Gymnasium.
One could not help but give the
ROTC department a score of 100rl
on everything from decorations to
refreshments and entertainment.
Adding even more beauty and
color to the dance were the girls in
their more than beautiful evening
dresses and the boys in their distinguished military attire. Some of
these were:
Juanita Prince with
Fred Mathews. Dorothy Ann Lewis
with Billy Porterfield, Joyce Garner
(ROTC sponsor) with Joel Lee, Betty Jo Hyde (ROTC sponsor) with
Peck Welch, Betsy Speers (ROTC
sponsor) with Bill Dudley, Jean
Gregory (ROTC sponsor) with Bill
Wade Rickman. Carolyn DePriest
Lehning (ROTC sponsor) with her
hubby, Buddy Lehning.
Joan Woodard with Nelson Petty,
Anita Cook with Lynn Banks, Mary

Pandrick With Luther Whittaker,
.Urn Moore with George Brown. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Cathey, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Tbweat, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Patten, Martha Sue Williams with
Ross Bpielman, Shirley Vfnson with
Ellis Hamlet. Joyce McMillan with
Davis Grey, Dimple Moncrief with
Rousseau Browder. Sara Connelly
with Marvin May.
Last but not least, was the ROTC
queen. Eucle Mai Wallace escorted
by Cadet Major Henry Davis—and
thai brought down the curtain on
the biggest dance of the year, the
Military Ball.
Seen scouting me high school
tournaments for prospective MTSC
coeds were "Teddy Bear" Curtis, Buford Holman' George Haley, Jackie
Burnett, Jim Neely, Billy Hix, Garnet Ezell. George Stotser, George
House, Lee Foster and scads of
others. Not bad, huh, boys?
Flash! Hear that the aquatic
club pageant is going to be terrlffic. Watch for further details later.
Don't miss it!
News tends to be limited—so will
cease scribbling.
See ya!
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State

ROTC Department
Announces Three
Personnel Changes
Captain
loined tin
Middle Te:.

H

Page

College

Vail has
hment at
He
h the KoCap-

IfurI their
m, Jr.
!.' I

i been
MTriC ROTC Unit.
He arrived in Murfreesboro February 10 Captain Stone is a native
i
d hat recently
d trotn the l
C !' BID lair and I
' raw ford Keith remain on the

BRACELET WATCH

One thousand guests attended the brilliant ROTC Ball given February 11, by the Track
and Saber club of Middle Tennessee State college. President Q. M. Smith and Mrs. Smith
are pictured above with Tommy Dorsey. The Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey orchestra played
for dancing. Miss Eucle Mai Wallace, queen of the ball, receives her crown from Mr. Smith
as Cadet Major Henry G. Davis, battalion adjutant, looks on.
MTSC Grad Receives Bronze Star

the Third

roc.

r.PMS&T
d that
• el for
: by Third Army. This
prothr

Death, Illness Hit
MTSC Families
■

lor tin

1st Lt. Curtis J. McMinn, who received his commission from
the Reserve Officer Training Corps at Middle Tennessee
State College is shown receiving the Bronze Star medal from
Lt. Col. John D. Bradley Jr., commanding officer of the
MTSC unit.
' StBMInn S :-radu- I Middle Tennes-ee Slate Col-

he Bronte
Star 1
Tank
Company. 35th Infantry, while in
r and Korea.
Ill
Hi; hi rford hos...u

l

Inutes

Instrumentalists,
Vocalists Appear
in Artist Recital

The fir-t winter quarter Young
Artist Recital was presented MonPefaruary S3, at 8
la conm
o'clock in the MTSC auditorium.
■ it an The program included:
armed enemy In Korea chiin:
A b:
t consisting of Howperiod 11 May to 11 November 1953.
B U
Throughout this period of exemplary ard Rutledge, first trump
cond trumpet; Norma Folservice. Lieutenant McMinn. while
I ranch horn; iDan Morehead.
| in the capacity of Executive
Officer and Platoon Leader, worked Joyce Kidwell, baritone; and Fred
sly to form and maintain a Boswell, tuba. Their numbers were
cooperative and determined unit "Paduana" by Grep and "Ca-tillia
proved highly effective when Bolero" by Holmes.
employed again an enemy While on
George Pidcock. tenor, sang "Cetor the two months period Lieu- leste Aida" by Verdi and "Trade
tenant McMinn
. alert Winds" by Keel.
for enenv.
ttedly
' Concert Piece", de la Nux.
f to enemy fire to
observe and accurately and effect- performed by Charles Wood, tromively direct fire from his platoon on bonist
D Patch, soprano, sang "Let
>d enemy
Lieutenant
All My Life Be Music" by Spross
McMinn paid the most earns
tention to all details both as Platoon and "O Dear What Can the Matter
: ranged by Bag.
Leader and Executive Officer and no
|ob was too big or too small for bis
"Invocazione de Orfeo" by Peri
'lily and efficiently. and "Homing" by Del Riego were
I his thoroughness, com- sung by Joe Smith. Tenor.
prehensive knowledge of tank-infanlyn Anaerson.
putyd orcd 'Chorale in A Minor" by Franck.
. and his outstanding
UN

pel

' Wnodfin
Burial v.

. of LawKlbert
l Friday. February 12. in
l after sufMrs. I).
ti u her had taught
than
■

lied at hiLebanon.
tamed i.

I leadership, he mi
mfidence of in
I icutenant MiMinn'tlecta
III upon both himself and
his ill

Army.

(I Arts" by Puccini and "The aii-

IA Club Members Tour
Nashville Industries
T»i

1 Arts club partici-

Aviation Scholarships
Available to CAP

ROBERT THOMPSON
In the

Anired when
while he was clnvm
in Col urn!..

Tin
i with tin
. ■ pertRob- inent of Education. :
■ Me to the 1954 CAP National
;>, at
the University of Colorado, Boulder,
milk Colorado. The scholarships include
room, board, tuition and air transportation to and from the University of Colorado.
The Civil Air

portaPeyton has m
Ince the death of her father tion, in Air Force Aircraft, to and
from the workshop.

Jimmy Dorsey Is 111;
Cancels All Engagements
The Doi

ncel\t two
s due to the illness of Jimmy
I the Polyclinir
" ' I rk where In
reported suffering from a stomach
ulcer that may require surgery.

Miss Wallace and her escort are pictured with other members of the queen's court including sponsors of each of the
ROTC companies. They were Carolyn Lehning, Peggy McQuiddy, Joyce Garner, Betsy Speer. Betty Jo Hyde. Jean
Gregory and Margaret Coleman.

Murfreesboro, Rutherford County
Keep Abreast Education Trends
By Training Exceptional Children

ur of Industrli
I bruary M.
Amm.
W8M-TV, Nashville Banner and the
'!
Q
on the trip were Lynn
l
:
H kney.
Ralph Daniels. Neal Blair. Glenn
I, Robert Russell. Doyle Caffey.
iv Mayas, Loyd Luna, Charles
Eddy Young. Irvin Manning.
Robert (iilmore. Russell Smith. Ed
H iston
Clark. Charles
Smith, Bob Fisher. Ira Turner. Robert Arnette. Jimmy Cranford, Doug
Foutch. Doris Dunnaway. Thomas
Sander--. Johnny Sears and Kenneth
Litton.

These scholarships are prin
ble to the high school teachers
Abernathy Is Speaker
la Tennessee.
however,
a I
qualified elementary teachers would
Bob Abernathy w.is the recent
be eligible. The scholarships
speaker at the "Mother!-o open to staff member
hers of college and universities. Daunhtd" banquet of the home
sirls
in
Shelbyville.
The catalog of general informa- economics
Thursday nittht he spoke to the
tion for the workshop can be seen MTSC chapter of the FTA on "How
in the SIDELINES office.
To Get A Job."

Thirteen Counties
Represented by
Winter Quarter
Graduate Students

in the way that will help them
grow."
Eighteen new graduate students
Superintendents Ira Daniel and
Baxter Hobgood credited for initiat- are included in the 125 who have
ing this forward moving step in enrolled in the Graduate Division
at Middle Tennessee State College
A new area has been added to the education.
for the winter quarter.
school program within the past few
Thirty Tennessee counties have
months through the cooperation of »_, «- -C;„J. — -representatives in the winter quarthe Boards of Education, adminis- Art ^ro"P *" inds New
ter enrollment, according to Dr.
trators, and teachers.
Method for Classes
"""""I
iMino^t,
i lUUliatl
OLlklAfl
Howard Kirksey.
graduate
school
A special room for exceptional
director
director.An
excitingly
new
method
of
holdchildren has been provided In the
..___
Those now enrolled for graduate
building previously occupied by the ing MTSC classes was experienced study
MTSC are
as follows:
study at
at MTSC
are as
follows;
Linebaugh Library, on Central High by the students in the picture apBedford County: Beulah Mullins
campus.
?,?fJat'°"5ia!Ion.Fcbruary I6-™e Epps. Katie Epps. Sammie Spcnce
M-.ss Elizabeth Brigham is the class, under the directon of Miss Lack'
Bledsoe County: Jonah L. Fitch.
teacher chosen for the ten children Carol Harding, took place in the
who in various ways have proven to Carl Van Vechten Gallery of Fine Minnie V. Mills.
be "mis-fits" in regular classrooms. Arts at Fi-k University. The galCannon County: Henry Norman
was opened especially for the Blair. William Bragg. Howell W.
Much time has been spent with lery
group.
Bush. Mamye Carmine Knox.
the State Psychologist screening the
Coffee County:
James Henry
children by different types of psyAfter a period of free observation.
chological testing.
Mis Hardlni took the group on a Ashburn. Simeon Howard Davis,
No special appropriation h.
lecture tour of the building, stop- Clyde Evans. Bess W. Hofland. Billy
yet been made for this project, and ping to discuss many of the exhi- St. John. Charles Hugh Thomas.
Clifton Wi-er, Jesse A.
materials are limited, but by the bits.
Woodly.
help of interested people sufficient
Davidson
County:
James H.
There is a group of twenty-three
material has been collected for the
Congolese Paintings on exhibited Noel. Jr.. Joe Morgan. Annelle M.
work to begin.
One problem to be considered was on by students of the Elizabeth- Rucker. James Edward Smith. Mae
portation. but satisfactory ar- villc Romam Desiossc.-, School in Bailey Thompson.
DeKalb County: Robert Terry
rangements have been made for get- the Belgian Congo. This exhibit
Bass, James A. Braswell. John Herting the children to the center each will be open until February 28.
day.
Improvement is already evident
L
BUT
I':-' NOT AW FACE.'.' I'M AN
YOU CAN'T FOOL
BUT, WHERE ATANV TOILETRIES
in the one month that the cla
THAT
^fARLUS^OSDICK
HON EST-TO-GOODNES*. LAW- FOSDICK.'.'-NO SELF
CAN A POOR. COUNTER. GET
been in operation.
Children who
ABlDlMG
LION.'.'
IN
FACT
RESPECTING
LION
WOULD
HELPLESS
W1LDROOT
WOULD
by AL CAPP
were completely lost and unhappy
BE ILLEGAL?
EVER HAVE SUCH
I'M PRESIDENT OF"
LION r~] CREAM- CU, CHARLIE .7
THE LIONS
MESSV HA!«.'.'-HE'D
MV NAME
in the regular public school classIS LEONARD?
KEEP ITNUTBUTNOTt*/
room are showing excellent trends
GREASV, WITH WILDROOT
toward independence, self-control,
CREAM-OIL.'/"
and social balance. Every child In
the group is fond of every other
child. They have special speech
lessons from the (peach and hearing
therapist once a week; Tiny -how
competence in the selection of food
in the cafeteria, and they are doing
skill work very well in com])
to their former work.
Someone who visited the room one
day asked. "Aren't they being spoiled?" The answer Is, Yes. but only
WiMroot Cream 0.1 is America's (mute hair tonic. It's ■on alcoholic. Contains so.tS.nt
dooms hair.relic's dryness.iemo.es loose dandruff. Get Wildroot Cream-Oil, Charlie! low as 2)t.
The school system of Murfreesboro and Rutherford County are
making great efforts to give equal
educational' opportunities to all
children.

ROTC Unit Wins
ny Safety Award

-boro.

man Chumbley, Clarence E. Duke, boro.
Mack Monroe Harney, Elzie G. McWhite County: Robert Thomas
Bride, Winfree Lucas.
Carrick, William Rhea Davis.
Williamson county: John Alden
Franklin County: James Aaron
Bragg,
Franklin; Richard Douglas
Clark, William R. Clark, Ernest L.
Elliott. Herschel Riley. James Ed- Graham. College Grove: Elbert J.
Robinson. Franklin.
gar Skidmore.
Wilson County: Gladys Dillon.
Giles County: wiinam York Bink- Milton; Homer Knee, Watertown;
ley. Dorothy Rosielee Hyde, Cletis Mary W. Smith, Lebanon.
Elmo Nance. Mitchell Wright.
Grundy County: Martha Goodwin Hampton. Robert D. Martin.
Hamilton County: Jessie Anderson Barger. Barbara Jean Ketchersid.
Hickman County:
Marcus P.
Nickell. Centerville.
Knox
County:
Elmer Clark
Choate. Knoxville.
Lawrence County: Leslie L. Kellogg. Lewis Collins McCrory.
Lincoln County:
Thurman E.
Cobb, Eugene A. Cooper, Thomas
Eugene Cox. Georgie Lee Ervin. Ernest Marion Farmer. Sarah Cowan
A Triumph in stunning Design
Harwell, Jessica McAfee, Jean Hol-A Masterpiece of fine Watch
man Moores. Erline Patrick, Gertrude Reed. Billie Jo Sloan, James
making . . .
George Stcphenson. Margaret Sullivan, Evelyn Gray Taylor.
Maeon County: Carlos A. Hargis, Lafayette.
Maury County: John Alfred Cooper. Mt. Pleasant.
Putnam County:
Ammon Eugene Hitchcock, Cookeville. Willis
Clyde McAlpin, Algood.
Rhea County; Forrest Dean Furnace. Dayton.
Robertson County: Maureen Williams. Grcenbrier.
Rutherford County:
Ernest S.
Adams, Jr., Pauline Hale Adkerson,
Frank Hartwell Bolton. Granville,
S. R. Bouldin. Milan B. Brandon.
Ruth Webb Brandon, Coil Branson,
Frederick S. Brooks, Edward Phillip Charles, Aubrey Glen Cole, Tony
DeGeorge, Neil G. Ellis. Robert G.
Fisher. John Lee Fults, Claude N.
Gaddy. Elizabeth Ann Green, John
D. Gressett, William Ralph Gwaltney, James Andrew Hardaway, Joe
F. Harney. Thomas F. Hoover.
James C. Hutchison, Jr., James W.
Jackson, James W. Jaggers, Rita M.
IT'S THE
McClean. Frank Kenneth Penuel,
Everette A. Simpson, Tyler Simp17-JEWEL
son, Betty Ruth Trout, John Sperry Wade Jr ^^^ E wnlls Edna
P. Windrow, Ethel M. Womack,
David Youree. Katherine Burks
Yourec.
Smith County: Homer Lewis,
Brush Creek.
Sumner County: John W. Carglle, Jr., Westmoreland, L. Freeman
Crowdcr. Westmoreland, Ruby May
Keen, Westmoreland.
Trousdalc County: Cordell Hull
See tilt oth.r gorgeous BUIOVA
Wilburn. Hartsville.
"AMERICAN GIRL" Cr.olions — IS. moil
Warren County: Harry V. Copenbeautiful bracelet watches in the world.
haver, Rock Island; William Trice
Dickson,
Morrison; John Hart
Krickel, McMinnville; Everette L.
Mitchell, Rock Island; Billy Edwin
Whitlock, McMinnville.
Wayne County:
Forrest Paul
JEWELERS
Lafferty, Clifton; Ora Stribling.
Clifton, Lillian T. Victory. WayncsBuy With Confidence

BULOVA

bora unit.
ij. Parasbeen added to the
nenl staff at MTBO.
! to Murfi
• '
h
Both
worth are
Kentucklani but were
il C mp Irvin. California.
Doming to Murfreesboro.
mt Robert J. Smith
(erred Us Headquarters. Ten:
District
m the local detachment.
• William T. Pinkerton is
id to Panama. En
he will spend twenty three
weeks at the Army Language School
California.
inspection by the
II
District the
MTS
i ived "Superior" ratI'h.
i foreI !he Federal inspection to
lh( spring.
ee caROTC win train at Fort
K :
, ,.. this summer.
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HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED...

MAUREEN O'HARA says:
"\1> lii-l *lage ,i|i|ii MI.IIH r
wag ai .I-. ", |M IWI I n acts
in ,i Hchool pla) reading a
I ■< ■• in. I've literalh lived acting
i M i sine ! First, in clubs,
churches, amaleui iheatri) aU.
I «.i- mi the radio .il 12: in lli
Mil" s Hi. .un ,n I I ha
ni) In -t -. I., n i, -i ,ii IT.
Vclinj! i- hard work —
lull I love i

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Make ili,- lo-ii.n Camel Mildness Test
Siniiki- mils Camels [or 30 days. See fur
yoursell why Camels' cool mildness and rich
Havoi agre< with more people than
anj other cigarette!

St Mildness
QM/ fitovot

pgree with more people
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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P*t« Four

They Tumble For Joy

Raiders Wind Up
Season With Arch
Rivals - TPI

Trailing Raiders Defeat
Austin Peay 81-70
Ttie Ram

ej—rtiin and i
pat
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VSAC Members
Plan Expanded
Spring Program

■

l
■

I
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I
K
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Feb. 28-Mar. 1
BROADWAY'S BIG HIT
BECOMES A GREAT
M-G-M MUSICAL,

An expanded spring sports program by members of the Volunteer
State Athletic Conference was planned at the winter meeting In Johnson City Pebrua

Middle Ten-
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riders
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die's lofty stand.
.
Marguerite Holland exhibits grace and form as she soars
across her ob
Mary Margaret Stegall, .loan Woodard
and Marguerite Cotton. It looks so easy 'Ask the girls about
it They say that it is fun.

Demonstratnig Mime of the forms balance learned in tumbling class are llefl to right) Fay. Presnell with Shirley Bland
.in!.:, lightly on her back; Barbara William supporting
Emma Jean Swann with a tight waist lock: Mary Margaret
inia Mitchum furnishing support for Lenora

■

'

it the COU

■

-

AH its scenes filmed in Scotland. .

Supervisors Speak
A

m

hold
I

i

tlok 11
net u

II

!« 81
17—70

■11 Robert chairman
Promlnslng "Practice ol Curriculum
Work
subject.
Oathi rlnc Lasaerito, * vial
teacher from Greece, is staying in
America for a short visal at the exof tne government and will
stay at Peabody.

Tiio I'nitcd States Civil Service
n has announced an exanimation for Student Aid Trainee
for filling positions m the fields of
chemistry, physics,
mathematics,
metallurgy, and en
The
,t!.9f>0 and $3.175 I
year and are located in various FedWashington. D. C,
and vicinity.

Prom

any

.

ob
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those observers peeping

,n through the bottom ol the Stage
curtain In the new gym, the persons cavorting on t!i
ppear
to be training for Ringling Br<.
Circus. However, on second glance,
the careful observer recognised the
flailing arms and legs and the disheveled hair belonging only to
Buleah Davis' girl's tumbling
Correct your faults by observing
While everyone else is attending
those found in others.
quietly preparing tomorrow'-

New Faces At Raider Spring Practice

\\ ant To Fail?
Here's How!
I i.llowini are 15 east
kt) f:iil a asasae, as
W -irward for the
..,■ Ball} Barometer!
tl I as pos, .: mind about
■

Tumbling encourages good coordination and muscle tone, plus balance and timing. Veterans of tumbling state that a few unnecessary
pounds were lost through exercise in
the class. (This ought to be a good
selling point I.

At a recent meeting of the Women's Athletic Association an Allstar volley ball team was elected.
It includes Marguerite Holland.
Sflary Joyce Williamson, Betty Newman. Lenora Freedle, Dora Mai
Gordon. Betsy Speer and Fay Prosnail.
The ping-pong tournament has
also been completed. Shirley Bland
was the winner with Catherine Oarden as runner-up.
Girls are requested to be present
when their team plays basketball in
the tournament now in progress,
Players are needed on several teams.

DM was*
textbook.
id of
cultiaid be
. f the

.. pi
rdmg-

rtaole
■ draw

,

ins, or catching up on the
dventures of "Cat Nap," these
'"r";1 :;i;,lc..in. ,hc most rigorous
';i'on on "lc «»»P* Tumbjtng-Ut!
In Itself the name "tumblin.
innocent and mild—but after
two weeks of "tripods." "forward
rolls." and "hand stands." the tumblers hastily admit the course requires more stamina, endurance and
balance than swimming, tennis and
volleyball put together.

WAA Selects All-Star
Volleyball Players

•

-

i .lv duru chat
i lump
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rouM be the

:

Sixty-five boys reported to football spring training at Middle Tennessee State college February 1 Only 20 of these boys received letters last season, and fifteen are freshmen.
Freshmen and newcomers who reported for spring training are, front row, left to rightJohn Fraley, Jackie Curtis, Charles Harmon,, Michael Cox, Roger Blackwood, LeLslie Rigor,
and Ben Hurt Second row—L. C. Clendenon, Tommy Wilson, Charles Martin, Jim Markurn. Jim Henry, Jim Neely, Orville Davis, Bob Garrett.

ed i
anvh

ll Avoid bothering with notebooks II you plan to use one anyU can draw pictures
iriaf the lecture, try
-.,....
leal arrangement:
keep all tl
W» A piveri *•*
bast of paper
II Remind yourself frequently
U Never loo-e
of the fact that you really
. , t ■ something

■
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File Selective Service
Test Application Now
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Summer Student Is
Leader At UTMB
Ed Rod'-r. sumnv. Student at

be postmarked DO
March 8, 1954 MTSC
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Now. after strenuous weeks of
tumbling%the girls are advancing to
more complicated stunts involving
three or more persons—and all of
them are enthusiastic about the
class despite the first hazardous outlook.
Tumbling is not a sport for butterfly fanciers or bird lovers, since
those types rarely appreciate the
•tr"toa nnd bruises accompanying a
coursp
'" tumbling. If you would enW two rousinB n°urs of play a
,ncl1 enro11 in
*•*■
"TUMBLING1 1
-'
These girls of the class invite you
to "come over and see us sometime."
Shirley Bland, Marguerite Cotton,
Bernice Drennon, Avelene Ellis, Lenora Freedle, Liz Hay, Joan Karnes,
Kathryn Martin, Virginia Mitchem,
Fay Presnell, Mary Jane Ray, Betsy
Speer. Mary Margaret Steagall. Eucle Mai Wallace, Mary Joyce Williamson. Barbara Witham and Joan
Woodard .

ITSC in the t
6-60.

David Lipscomb Colli
ville v
for the
1955 basketball tournament. A plan
is under study to make Nashville the
permanent site for the VSAC tournament.

impui
: . y of Tenw
Martin Branch. Ed is i cheerleader from the sophom
sad is
ticulture lb I
npll bed folk dancer and square
caller. lie i. a mi tuber of
the T club, and a commilleeman on
.ment election
commission

ERROL FLYNN
3EATRICE CAMPBELL YVONNE FURNEAUI
ROGER LIVESEY ANTHONY STEEL
-i£R6 MiACOW 55eu>"f:?3!" WILLIAM KEiGHlO

East Tennessee Stale's polished
Buccaners took the Conference tournament as well as the season play
championship by defeating Bethel
College 79-57 in the finals of Saturday's play. Middle Tennessee State
finished third by beating Union
86-65 in the consolation finals. ETSC
had advanced to the finals by beating LMU 81-60 and Union University. Bethel advanced by an 81-59
victory over Austin Peay and upsetting second seeded MTSC 66-60
in a game in which the lead changed hands 11 times.
The individual high scorer of the
tournament was John Price who hit
for 35 points in the final consolation
game. Price's 69 points was also high
for the three game play in the tournament.
On the 1954 all-tournament team
are four from the championship
ETSC team. Rusy Woy, Hal Morrison. Gary McGinnis and Dick Creech
were the Buc's honored on the allstar squad. Others include Ray Williams, Wayne Chester, Gerald Edwards. Bethel: Ken Trickey and
John Price, MTSC; Jim Bayassee
and Jack Daughtery, Union: Bud
Gaslin, Milligan: John Friend, David
Lipscomb and Freddie Harrison,
Austin Peay.

Thurs.-Fri.
March 4-5

Tennessee
Champ
Dewey Martin
Keenan Wynn
March 7-8-9

JOHN WAYNE
...Theycalled him

_Hondo_
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IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
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COLLEGE POLL
By CARY ARMISTEAD

"I know the exams arc important,
but I don't think that they should
count any more than one-third on
your final grade.
A lot of times,
students will have
three or nv
ams on the same
day: and that
means you must
divide your study
time the night before or betwi
three or more sub"Cramming"
is not supposed to Ben Clement
do not
..rily meas- Billy MeAd.ims be necessary if you have studied the
do you right way during the quarter, but I
ure intell
think?"
always find myself doing ■ lot of it
i; t I ll SPKAKER, rreih—, the night before exam- and I believe others find it n
too.
l.eninr ( It] :
v.
M\KY ItlFll. I re-!,mm Manthree-fourths
ol chester:
•l students would
' i
probably i
es but they
also have disadl! WC dull:
.
examination
though an exam- times student- get
BO w orrle d and
about the
ill that WS
tl usually test- that tin v are
what ws not able to write
hey really
Ituth Sprakrr .i,,,,-, fcnOW."
J. T. ( ASSI I I \ . I rcshman. Red know. What a
student makes on
Ituiliiii; SprinRst
Mary Reed
doesn't
tin determinrtly prove what he knowing factor of the student's know- about the subject.'
ledge. In most
cases, the teacher
doe not s p e n d
German Educator Views
:i • i in c on
every student's
American Methods Here
w i a k n i •- s . but
Mr. Gerherd Joppich, Professor of
through examinTeaching Methods at Gottingen
Teachers College In Oottingen, Gerlearn the indivimany, was guest at MTSC la t week.
dual student: ,
Mr. Joppii
. America,
for three month-, studying how colputs more emleges train leac'hers with a view to
phasi- un that J. T. Caaasssf
strengthen the German method.
particular subji

yoU

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S. M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make S25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many cs you
like to: H.ippy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

■

before
To i

■ ana at oro

2:00 ii.ni. Monday, Wednesday class,
has such ex- erl
Mai merits Holland, Dimple Moncrief and Emma
Jean Swann to help "'
with
the beginners. These, coupled with
the remainder of the class numbering 120 girls, go through warmingup exercises and conditioning pracbefore beginning the regular
tumbling stunts. Minor mishaps
aren't unusual, but care is taken to
avoid all injury; especially, when a
"partner" stunt is executed.

BILLY MoADAMS. Freshman.
I'ul.iski:
"Yes. I think college .studentshould be (liven examinations because tlMltl
need some indication as to whether
the students know
the material covered or not. Also,
student- like to
have frequent examinations to find
how they are pro-

iat mo-

All

mil

Lets find out what the MTSC
BEN CLEMENT. Freshman, Nashfreshmen thmk or saamlnaUons
ville:

when youi

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENS':-

i if 'n*

In Hawaii

ly the iu.
:. : i nflnc this to
' '"'her
will I
14 i

... ..

i OKI VMM i:s on \i.sri-

Howard Alsup, tor four .MM:
. . - on i
<kle on the Raider
Since they are
ill team, baa been drafted by
ipfH ■ b pre- the B
I
pross eetttnt ciut■ mi
Dan McGuire. of the Fortyniner
.
your reading by -talf. wrote athletic chairman fcjloan.
rod have learn- At the recent meeting we had the
1 very pleasant good fortune to draft Al-up We
• shows up your de' much from him

•.
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around you
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Come Over And See Us Sometime,"
Say Energetic Girl Tumblers
B] BETSY >>'l l ■
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Civil Service Has Exams "Take Tumbling To LoSC Pounds I
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Corn.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1954
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MTSC Takes Second Flace In Southeastern Wrestling Conference
The wolf at the door often starts When you stop to think, don't
a man climbing.
forget to start again.

Raider Heavyweight Billv Hix is shown as
he pinned Tony Lea of Vanderbilt for the
championship in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Wrestling tournament held here
Friday and Saturday at MTSC. By virtue of
Ins win Hix gained enough team points to
give the Raiders a 29-28 margin over Chattanooga for second place in'the meet. Auburn was high with 43 points.

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
- White, left, was runner-up la the 116 pound division In the Southeastern Conference Wrestling Tournament here List weekeiui John Nickcn.s, champion of the 177 pound
11 awarded the trophy for the most outstanding wrestler of the tournament. "Big
Mix attained the heavyweight championship of the conference.
MEMBER OF
|
F.D.I.C.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATI I COLLE< aE
24-GAME STATISTICS

Miss HALL TELLS RADIO
TKU \< i OF WASHINGTON
.'. (INS

(End of regular season )
G
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M
21
M
M

441
284

Render Garden

20
20
10
18
19
11

132
129
130
60
38
L'l
10

1
46
44
16
11!
9
1

J4
24 1715

647
685

.

1

■ ii above in the angular pinning process, through which
ol Chattanooga to win the championship

defeated

Won 9 , Lost 15.
pet rta
flm

Plaj
John i
ken I:
Gerald Johnson
Tom Hogshead

Sammy Smith
Dorila Junes
Tommy Griffith
Dick Bratton
Others
Team
m Totals
Oppor.i

138
127
(14
66

53
28
33
28
36
36
36
34
27
32
43

34
39

190
163
149
73
31
43
57
25
21
27
7

124
95
102
34
18
29
31
15
13
15
12
4

808
799

492
507

23

I

pel
58
68
48
58
67
54
60

S3
SB
55

rb
149
90
185
82
107
69
50
33

a

3
4
157
60 1171
63 1188

Pi
7K
76
53
73
48
27
31
21
31
42

380
349
186
130
13S

18.1
14.".

;>4
63

133

ii '

103
45
39
30
6

103

504 1786
414 1877

74.4
78.3

13
13

30
■1

John Nickens Chosen Most Outstanding Wrestler
Billj Hix Wins Heavyweight Title In
Southeast By Pinning Vandy Matman
isolation finals.
Other MTSC consolation tinal
Wrestling
•man Sullivan 137
pound
Douglas McDonald 157
Mu
pound.
ind division

I

In he finals Nickens pinned Rob■ raid of Chatl
and Hix pinned Tw
lerbill In ■ apeetaular ih.i
3:40. Jimmy White was dm
by Bufoid Cotton of Auburn 5-0.

THE TEST OV BONOS
A(T' -A professor at the Uniproblem—a I

n their honor.
money contributed voluntarily for
But if anyone tried to look on
be used to introdu
i the another person's paper, everyone in social d
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would
see
him.
.upor-

Phone 256

SAF-T-CAB

Phone 256

MISUSE OK FUNDS?
He placed classroom desks m a
round the
IACP'—The studei
iment
about three feel apart Then at the .University of Marburg, GerHi" students they many, has rejected a proposal that

Promising Pre-season MTSC Basketball
Prospect Becomes Sixth In Nation

Of 43.
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The Blue Haiders wind up the regular basketball season
this week when they travel to Louisville for the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament

I
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r will

be hi

job hi
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th« fine man:.'
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duct.vonderful
i of I K i Itlng coach-
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It goes without saying that this year's edition of the cage
teams was a big improvement, in manner of performance,
than the 1952-53 squad.

Of course the two teams weren't too much different in
regard to material. The only change was at center where 6-5
Jerry Bell held down the spot last year, and at guard where
u*f John Raymond Smith held a reserve spot.
And the same is going to he true next year when
Raiders lose only Gerald Johnson from the present team.
he will certainly he missed.
Johnson has been the big rebounder for the past
MS. and led scoring last year. His defensive work
been more than average.

■

ROTC Supports
MTSC Sports
111 rallies now

Am

The final season of play for only one gave the Raiders a
9-15 won-losl record. They won two and lost one in the Volunteer state Athletic Conference in Johnson Citv last week for
a 11-16 mark thus far.

hav
IS ROTC.

nations in ihe

ites in
Held

.'.nil a

he All-VSAC
:i

scoring

record

ophoand
ng re-

cord for four sea ions of play.
The

Price, wh
Inches tall, la d
the pivot post In almost ever*
Raiders play. Twenty years of
l)d weighing only about 165 the
youth i-n't spectai ular. nor does he
r particularly a
On the I
play Price led the team in both total

two
has

But no one could over-emphasize the importance of the
"small" pivotman, John Price 1 doubt if anyone
concerned with the OVC or the VSAC could deny the fact
that Price has looked great all season, and brilliant more than
once. Trice is averaging near 19 points per game.
Price and Guard Ken Trickev were selected on the 1954
All-VSAC team.

The Spartan Band thai held the pass.
The Knights of Arthur's train
The Light Brigade that charged the guns.
Across the battle plain
Can claim no greater glory than
The dedicated few
Who wear the Wings of Silver
.. .on a field of Air Force Blue.

The big surprise Of that tournament came from McKenzie.
Term., Bethel College. Although boasting a not too impressive
record. Bethel let it be known they were present in Johnson
City, sweeping through to the finals opposite East Tennessee

ROTC
the new bulletin State. And one victim thev swept from their feet was secondboa:
hall, TIP
eeded Middle Tennessee'State, 66-60.
• basis for the picture callery of the
'department The Photos were taken
The big test, however, comes in Louisville this week. The
by one of the high—I rated photo- Haiders wire nothing short of great last season in the tourJOHN PKICI:
Kraphers in the service from Sewart nament when they nearly upset Murray, without having boastAir Base. Due to the growing de- ed a season victory. If progress is any sign, things should be points and avenge points per tame.
*j partment. 100 Ml rifles have been oven better this year.
ored 380 points In only 21 of
received; also two new 4.2 mortars
the M tames the Raiders played for
and other equipment.
And once again Middle Tennessee will meet Murray in
of 18.1 points the game.
the opening round. Of course Murray scored 105 points in In the VSAC tournament at JohnThe track and sabre clui
red 69 points In three
free company pictures to earh mem- Murfreesboro, but they could only manage an 11-point win
in their home town. And it may mean a difference in Louis- games, running his total to 449
ber of the club.
points for the season and a it
ville, too.
Among other advantages the
t to date of 189 points per
Should the locals tip Murray, it would throw them against
ROTC department keeps a full ii- Eastern Kentucky, the team they have beaten in the confer- came. In the official NCAA records
as of February 13 he was credited
brary of free books which it gives to ence.
its students.
with 227 field goal attempts with
RAIDERS MAY GET BID FOR NAIB TOURNEY
121 hits for a 53.3 average.
Today's work that is put off until
tomorrow probably got the same
treatment yesterday.

America^
EniglitsoftheSky...

the
But

It is believed that the Raiders may be in the playoff for
the NAIB tournament. Memphis State, Bethel, and East Ten- Life will be a lot happier for you
nessee lack one more team for the Tennessee district playoff, if you use the advice you have been
and the Raiders may get the nod.
giving your friends.

^aiiE^

For Fellowship... High Ad venture... and a proud mission...
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
• In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age—America's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! They rule from on
high, in flashing siher-winged Air Force jets
... a gallant band that all America looks up
to! Like the Knights of old, they are few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.
If you are single, between the ages of 19
and 26'/i, you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You will be given the
best jet training in the world and graduate as
an Air Force Lieutenant,earning $5,000ayear.
Your silver wings will mark you as one of the

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is
space—a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of tho
American faith, with a guaranteed future
both in military and commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet I
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force
Recruiting Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet,
Hq., U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
A 9:

UNITED
STATES
AIR
FORCE
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IRC Numbers Days
On Red Letter Calendar

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
EVSLAVE THEMSELVES
CLUB has a number of days check(I to mane slaves of one
ed on its red letter calendai:
another - - today its installment
February 18—Mr. Lane Bout well's
buying that does it
Debatinc Team will pre.-e:it a profee your train of thought a ur.im mi tin' udoption of a policy of
free trade.
ronstruction train.
February 26-27—The club is workins on plans for official deli
and
to attend the Model
United Nation- at David Lip-comb
College.
Delegate! will represent

Igenei
land
lactiv:'
|56 |*

McGORD & HARRIS

Vi PRICE SALE—Cara Nome Lipstick, Cold Cream,
Cleansing Creak. Reg. $1.10— NOW 55c

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES • DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

The Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis. Mi.—ouri, invites applications
f.ir ih" third class U954> of Graduate Fellowships for college seraors
and recent graduate) who are preparing themselves for a career of
college teaching, and are planning
tor graduate school in September. 1954. for their first year of
graduate study. The Foundation
welcomes applicants from the fields
the D
:im«
of Natural Sciii:
.1 Sciences.
April 19-24 The IRC plans to be Humanities and other fields of spethe Association
lt ion to be foiuvd in the untional Relations club- Conveniduate college.
tion .:. He* York City.
Ident Smith 1
i Mr.
The club
d in have
l-\ \\ Midgi t as tl
O flI Harding speak recently
eer to work with the Danforth
on Oreek culture which she ob
Found it., n on the selection of Canhowed a collec- dida; I
appointments are
tion «f colored
I I!I
-lie made
winch included exciting archeoloel- primarily "a relationship of encal p

HAZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 \ p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
•SANDWICHES
•FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
•SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
•SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
•BOBBY PINS
•SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
• SPORTING GOODS

OWNER •• JIMMY SMITH

DON'T FORGET THAT

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
Drug Store

is your
Murfreesboro Headquarters
for

c A n D 11 5

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans

Fellowship Offered
Midget Appointed
Danforth Officer

n( olives with
e "old and wi-e. rather th
and gaudy,'* fragments mot ruins) ol famous archit mosaics composed
of ROM and glass In Bv/antine
chun
profile of Greek terrain powdered with .-unset «:
The IRc
a to attend itfuture meetings, for we feel you win
omethlng.

coura

of financial aid within prescribed
condition- as there may be
Students with or without financial
need are invited to apply. A Danforth Fellow Is allowed to carry other scholarship appointment, such a
Pulbrlght, Woodrow Wilson. G.E.B..
etc.

and Paul Hayes of Lebanon. H
or Martin and Bob Park-. Virginia
Himes and Will
MOaks and Carmen Gibson. Annie Ruth Smith and Paul Hei-s. Sue
Durham and Ralph Wrather, Linda
r and David Hughes. Nancy
Hughes-and Ralph Roddy. Georce
Bowse and Camille Murchison. Ann
Poe and and Bob I
mdy.
Ruby Catherine Darden and Gary
Hajmes, Bunny Wright and Bobby
Younti. Mary Reed and Harry Brunson. Colem I
od Sid Corbin.
Donna Centre]] h
i Iving
a lot of phone calls from the boy
she was with .it the TPI came.
Betty Knlghl and Betty Kiiewman
spent a recent weekend with Pat
Each Institute
(1 to limit
Wilson in i
VVY
e Oder down ihe its nominations to two, or at the
ihree. Any student wi I
hill to Bcnnie Heiss and her dogfi.-h shark which she was Studying further information should get In
i with Mr. Midgett.
anatomy.
Janene Brown and E. c. Keel
LNKOI.I. FOR I'KOFKSSORS
to be on the steady list now.
Denna Croft spent I weekend
. . . How many times have you
With Anita Tuandt at David Lip- •aken an elective COWM With I
scomb.
sting name only to have it
"murdered" by the profc-or? Not
often, perhaps, but often enough,
Anderson Says 'I Want To
you had courses go flat. dead,
dull, uninspiring and. consequently,
Know More About You'
unfruitful . . . bf comparison with
I Want To Know All About courses in the same department?
You." These word- have been found
The answer? Sign up for yn I
ng around the MTSC camYou will have limipu- lately. Anyone attending the tation.-, and you will have to get
Drama Club on
i . day night. plentf of opinions from more ad. would know
re the
lu the <■■■
title
This tune may but it's your own education you
not be one of the top ten of the must consider :
iiir n lias a particular InIf you don't ! I
ime of the
all MTSC
For
8 but h ive heard m
want to krow all about
about the lire.'..
ne of
up anyhow. Ci.
I Will
. lents, J i m m y
And' :

.

; from Donel-on High School
in 19
hool, Jimmy was ■ member
Science Club, Hobby Club, and Music Club. 11 ■
nt of the
Music Club and Art Editor for his
high school annual. He also ]
the part of the "nuy who got
caught" in his Senior Class play.
Jimmy became a member of the
Chorus and the Science Club. He
is now a member, also, of the
Drama Club and plays the guitar
with the Townsmen Jimmy is a Biology major.
Jimmy's hobbies, not to mention
women, are sports, fishing and music. He includes Ray Anthony, Stan
Kenlon, and Lea Paul in the list
of his favorite musicians. Jimmy
does not list sore writing as one
hobbies but he has written
the word- and music to the tune "I
Know All About You."
which was introduced at the Drama
Club, in an Impromptu program, by
Jimmy, Doug McDonald, ard Ounha ha DO future plan for his muihe rccordire of his
bin. conl
• good
and should ha
great

.

FISHER'S

12:30 to 12:45

When you pause ...make it count... have a Coke

Frosh Facts - - "Continued from Page 2i
from the smiles and tan
-he produced, we gathered as much.
A rather unusual birthday party
given Lavonne Wiley on her
19th day. Beverly Cathy and Joanne Redding were a few of the
girls seen hurrying down the hall
to the honorer s room at 6:30 in the
morning, what a way to start a
The gue |
rved coffee
and donut- as refreshments and
break:
Closing out the column!

eOTTlED UN0t« AUTHOmnr Of IME COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
"Co*«" i» o regnler.d trod. mo-h.

) 1953. Th« Coca-Cola Company

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever

3

'Chesterfields for Me!'

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

■

"Chesterfields for Me!"

DRUGGISTS
The cigarette with a proven good record
Stationery — Magazines

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

Deborah Kerr stars in (lie Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy"

"*■*.,

Established 1917 Phone 450

We Sell Made-toMeasure Clothet

"Chesterfields for Me!'

Edge of Business Section
The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine —the taste
you want —the mildness you want.

Flowers for All
Occasions
107 West College St.

Murfreesboro

Phone 52

Cff)0/(& America's Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette

U

i.-—~~

G. R MCGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317

Corner of Main and Blvd.

Specialist- In these fields have
contacted for the conference
Dr. Leo J. Brucckner. Professor of
Education from The TJnlversitj
Minnesota, will dlaCUSS Teaching of
Mathrmatirs. Or. Amo Wlttach,
Professor of Education, from the
University of Wisconsin and Director of Audio Visual Education at the
University of Wisconsin, will dishe use of Audio Visual Aids in
public schools. Dr. James A. H
Professor of Education from Peabody. will dlSCUSe Human Growth
and Delopmrnt In public schools.

COMPANY

West Side of Square

BRINKLEY'S

Three major topics in the field
of education will be used at the conference They are: Teaching Mathematies. The 1ST of Audio Visual
Aid-, and Human Growth and Development.

A. L. SMITH &

WON
FLOWER SHOP

FOR THE NEWEST
IN

The teachers of the lower elementary grades will perform the
first group. The upper elementary
- will perform
the second
group and the high school teachers
will perform the third group.

Colorado

Savings

Li$ten to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS

iio-t haunt, the
Of Oxford.

The Education Conference, which
has been known in the past as the
Reading Conference, has been set
for October 1-2. 1954. The Conference, this year, will be divided into
three groups as follows:

U. of C.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

LOW PRICES

(ACP--O11 lite 2th day ol i

month, it-

Mathematics, Growth,
Audio Visual Aids Set
As Reading Conference
Topics For Fall Meet

■

a dull one on purpose

Entering MTSC In the fall of '52.

EVERYDAY

GHOSTS HAUNT OXI ORI»

Monohan Moans - -

Lines - - L> on
■ Continued from Pa

u

PHONE 2853

i ACPi - Enterprising juniors at
iuve:-ity of Utah have produced what is believed to be the most
unusual junior prom in the country.
The big dance, top junior social
event, was held in the historic rotunda of the Utah State Capital.
More than 2.000 orchids, flown in
from Hawaii, plus palm fronds, fishing nets and sailing ships converted
the rotunda from the dignified center of state affairs to a replica of an
I hotel club Hawaiian-born
Utah students, complete with ukeleles. welcomed guests as though
they had arrived for an "Hawaiian
Holiday." and coeds were presented
with imported with flower leis.
Bui lie pite il
e did not l
Ised. Several students were disgruntled bethe music was provided by a
local band and not a "bis B
one.

England.
Students — who have reported
hearing footsteps and other mysterious noises on the fateful day—have
recently been urged to try to catch
All iDanfOTth Fellow- will partici- the gho-t.
pate In the annual Danlorth Foundation Conference on Teaching, to
be held at Camp Miiwanca in Michigan next September. The Qualifii Continued from Page 2>
cations of the Candida t <
in the announcement from the of school and start looking.
Foundation are:
Those parties are still going on in
■Vtdence of superior intellectual Norma Harter and Janet Smiths
room. All that food—home baked
ability In college record.
cake- and everything.
Good record of health and emoPaggy Hackler is a frequent visitor
tional stability.
mohan. She is so proud of her
Outgoing personality and the con- new car and so generous in letting
cern ior people, essential for suc- others enjoy it with her.
liing.
Sara Dean ha- jest returned from
Choice of vocation of teaching a a week-end in Nashville where she
form of Christian Service.
led over the state Student
Deep religious convictions and Christian
Union
meeting.
Her
Ing religious perspectives. iThe room:)
K/ell accompanFoundation is looking for candidates ied her. Mrs. Felder and Mrs. Sulwho are seriously examining their livan attended the Saturday meetown religious life, and are seeking ing.
a maturing faith and a social outreach i.

SPORTSWEAR
and

HAW Ml IN A STATE I In I -I

Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1954

122 N. Chnrcb

Murfreesboro

